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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 9 - MASHIACH & OLAM HABA
PART 2 - NACHMANIDES AND THE MYSTICS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2021/22

• In Part 1 we saw the position of the Rambam - that the Messianic Age will be entirely non-miraculous, without any change in the
natural order.
• Similarly, there will be NO change in the mitzvot or the principles of the Torah. As such, Yemot HaMashiach will relate entirely to THIS
world (Olam Hazeh) and must not be confused with ‘Olam Haba’. For the Rambam, Olam Haba is entirely spiritually, with no
connection to the physical world. It is the world of souls in which our neshama/mind is able to reconnect with the Source and
experience fully the reality of God.
• However, we already saw in Part 1 that the mystics do not see Mashiach in the same way. For them, Yemot HaMashiach will be a
time of miracles and wonders. It is this mystical position that we will explore be’H in this shiur.
A] THE THIRD TEMPLE
• We saw the Rambam’s clear position in Part 1 - that Mashiach will rebuild the Temple. Indeed, according to the Rambam, this is one
of his key functions that will confirm him as the true Mashiach.
A1] A SUPERNATURAL TEMPLE FROM HEAVEN?

`diy i`kf oa opgei oax oiwzd ycwnd zia axgyn .cg` mei dpicnae ,dray ycwna lhip alel did dpey`xa .dpyn
.xeq` elek spd mei `diye .ycwnl xkf ,dray dpicna lhip alel

1.
.`n dkeq

The Mishna records that, following the destruction of the Second Temple, Rabban Yochanan b. Zakai instituted certain
practices to remember the Temple - Zecher LeMikdash. These include an extension of the prohibition of chadash to
include all of 16 Nissan1.

edpi`e .lekip inp `zyd - gxfn xi`da eplk` `l in cwzy` :exn`ie ,ycwnd zia dpai dxdn ?`nrh i`n .spd mei `diye
?zni` ipai`c - .xizn xner - ycwnd zia `ki`c `zyd ,xizd gxfn xi`d - ycwnd zia ded `lc cwzy`c irci `l
miwegxd :opz `dc ,ixzyz oldle meid zevgn - xqinga ipai`c `l` ,gxfn xi`d xizd ixd - xqziya ipai`c `nili`
.dngd zriwyl jenq ,inp i` .`ilila ipai`c - `kixv `l !ea milvrzn oic zia oi`y itl ,oldle meid zevgn oixzen

2.

.`n dkeq

The Gemara explains that Rabban Yochanan b. Zakai was concerned about the first year of the rebuilding of the Temple.
People may make the mistake of thinking that, as in the previous year before the Temple was built, they were permitted to
eat from the new grain immediately in the morning of 16 Nissan. Surprisingly, the discussion seems to assume that the
Temple will be rebuilt very suddenly and almost take us by surprise!

,miw´¦d̈ ÆmŸei§aE (eh:h xacna) aizkc ,dlila ycwnd zia oipa oi`c (:eh) zereaya ol `niiwc dpap epi` dlilac `iyw i`e .... - inp i`
,mc` icia iepad oipa - ilin ipd !aeh mei dgec ycwnd zia oipa oi`c (:eh my) zereaya ol `niiwc ,aeh mei `edy xqinga `le
.Li«c¤ï E¬p§pŸeM 'd W¾c̈T§ n¦ (fi:eh zeny) xn`py ,minyn `aie dlbi `ed llkeyne iepa oitvn ep`y cizrd ycwn la`

3.

.`n dkeq i"yx
2

Rashi famously explains that the Temple will in the future descend miraculously from Heaven! Is this a source for a
supernatural Yemot HaMashiach?
1. According to the original Torah law, the new grain crop becomes permitted for use outside the Temple from the moment that the korban Omer is brought. In the event that there is
no korban Omer, there is a machloket Tannaim as to whether, according to Torah law, the new crop would become permitted from sunrise on 16 Nissan or only at the end of 16
Nissan (see Succah 41b and Menachot 68a).
2. See also Tosafot ibid s.v. iy nami who also explains in this way. R. Yisachar Teichtel in Eim Habanim Semeicha (p 438) quotes a Midrash Pesikta which apparently is the source for
this position, although it is not clear where this source is.
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A2] A THIRD TEMPLE BEFORE MASHIACH?

mkl oi` dpexg` dle`b la` dixg` zeikln cearye xrv mkl did dpey`x dle`b ik .dpexg` dle`b dpey`x dle`bk `le
l`xyil mdl rinyn `ede ycwnd zia bb lr cner `a giynd jlny drya epizeax epy .dixg` zeikln cearye xrv
!mkzle`b onf ribd miepr' xne`e

4.

hvz fnx ediryi iperny hewli

The Midrash says that when Mashiach comes he will announce his presence standing on the roof of an existing Temple!

did i`pze .dnegl jenq dctp `diy epiwzd zexitd eaxyne ..... cv lkl cg` mei jldn mlyexil dler did irax mxk
izni` did i`pze dfd i`pzd did ycwnd zia axgyn xne` iqei iax .didy zenkl xacd xefgi evxiy izni`y xaca
.didy zenkl xacd xefgi ycwnd zia dpaiy

5.

a dpyn d wxt ipy xyrn zkqn dpyn

Fruit which grows in Eretz Yisrael in the fourth year of a tree is classified as ‘revai’ and must be eaten in Yerushalayim.
Alternatively, as with Ma’aser Sheni, it can be redeemed on money and the money brought to Y-m to be spent there. The
Rabbis decreed however that anyone living within a day’s travel of Y-m should bring the actual fruit so that the markets
of Y-m would be filled with produce. After the Temple was destroyed, this practice was discontinued, with the condition
that it can be resumed when the Temple is rebuilt.

cec zia zeklnl mcew zepaidl cizr ycwnd ziay zxne` z`f - `g` iax xn`

6.

a dkld d wxt ipy xyrn zkqn inlyexi cenlz

The Yerushalmi understands from R. Yosei’s position that the Temple will be built BEFORE Mashiach comes!

s`e .miaie`d icia dpezpd milyexi iwey xhrl `ly ick zelrdl mi`yx edi `ly dzid dpwzdy iptn i`pz jxved inp iqei 'xl
milecb eidi `l ile` ik ,lhal oi`yx xec eze`ay oic zia eze` edi `le ,epinia dxdna ycwnd zia dpaiy mrhd df lhazi m`
`vnpe .... miznd ziigzl mcew oky lke .oizipzn` inlyexia `zi`ck cec zia zeklnl mcew ycwnd zia oipa ik .oic ziad dfn
.ipy zia zlgza didy enke epilr dlynn zvw miaie`l didi cec zia zekln cry

7.

a dpyn d wxt ipy xyrn zkqn aeh mei zetqez

The Tosafot Yom Tov understands that the Mikdash will be built before Mashiach when the enemies of Israel still have
some control and influence over Yerushalayim.

lk miwelg mipnfa eidy zeikln rax` lr fenxl ,envr ipta weqta dige dig lk ,miweqt drax`a dl` zeig rax` o`k xikfd
itn dxezd dlhay oei ef - otyd z` .... laa zekln ef - lnbd z` (g:ipiny `negpz) l"fx eyxce .envr ipta zelb cg`e cg`
iriaxd zelb zekln ef - xifgd z`e .... ca`le bexdl cinydl xwtde d`t l`xyi z` dzyry icn ef - zapx`d z`e ... mi`iapd
miycwnd ipy ik oiprde .dpyeil dxhrd xifgdl cizry .... ?xifgl ef zekln dlynp dnl :`negpz yxcne .mec` zekln cbpk ....
yxek ici lr dyrpe ... dcedi rxfn k"b didy laaexf dpa ipy zia .dcedi rxfn `edy dnly dpa oey`x zia .l`xyi i"r epap
.eaixgd `edy itl ,dpyeil dxhrd xifgdl cizr :exn`y edfe ,ezepal ef dne` dcizr iyilyd ziad la` .dfa zeyx ozpy

8.

c:`i `xwie iiga epiax

Rabbeinu Bachya quotes a Midrash Tanchuma that Edom (America? Russia? Europe?) will actually rebuild the Temple
since they destroyed it!
• Eim Habanim Semeicha (p 217-220) brings many sources3 which harmonize these ideas and state that WE will need to build the Beit
HaMikdash here on earth so that God can send down the heavenly ‘soul’ of the Mikdash to join with it.

'it xak .decga dfd ziad zkepg eyrie - d«ëc§ g¤ A§ dp̈c§ `¬d̈¨l`
¡ Îzi¥A z²©Mªpg£ `zElb̈Îi¥
À̈
pA§ x´¨`WE
§ `¹¥ië¥le§ `¸Ïp©d£ M̈ l ¥̀ x¨U§ i¦ÂÎi«¥pa§ Ec´©a£re©
on w"ndia cxei did df oipa xg` skize ,dcizrd dle`bd onf ribn did f` mikef eid m` ik .'dfd' ziad y"n mipencwd
,'dfd' ziad zkepg eyr dzr zrle .l`wfgia dxn`py zipyd dkepgd miligzn eide ,`al cizrl l`wfgi d`xy ycwnk minyd
.... xg` zia zkepg lr dtvny dxen `pc zlny

9.

eh:e `xfr m"ialn

The Malbim understands that the verses in Ezra indicate that when the Second Temple was built the people did not merit
the descent of the ‘soul’ of the Mikdash from heaven. This will however happen for the Third Temple.
3. Tikunei Zohar 21 (60b); R. Saadia Gaon Emunot VeDeot 8 chap 5-6, Shela 2:48b and others. We will see in the next shiur - on Mashiach ben Yosef - that Rashi himself also
understands that the Temple will be built by people and will not simply descend complete from heaven.
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B] THE RAMBAN - A MYSTICAL VISION OF YEMOT HAMASHIACH AS GAN EDEN

wicv epevxk zeyrl mc`d cia zeyx dzid d`ixad onfn ik ,xne`y df oipr miaezkd on d`xpe .... - jaal z` jidl` 'd lne
aeha dxigad didz ,giynd zenil la` .rxa mzevxa ypere aeha mzxigaa zekf mdl didiy ick ,ok dxezd onf lke ,ryx e`
lene ,all dlxr de`zde dcngd ik .o`k zxkfpd dlind `ide .llk ea uetgi `le ie`x epi`y dnl ald mdl de`zi `l ,rah mdl
ie`xy dn eraha dyer didy ,oey`xd mc` ly e`hg mcew did xy`l `edd onfa mc`d aeyie .de`zi `le cengi `ly `ed ald
.(h:a) ziy`xa xcqa izyxity enk ,ektde xac epevxa el did `le zeyrl
ziÀ¦x§Ak© `´Ÿl d«Ẅc̈£g zi¬x§
¦A dc̈Edi§ zi¬¥AÎz ¤̀§e l²¥̀ẍU¦
§ i zi¯¥AÎz ¤̀ iÀY¦ xk̈§
© e 'dÎm
® `§
ªp mi`Ä
¦ mi¬n¨
¦ i d²¥Pd¦ ,(al-l:`l) dinxia aezkd xn`y dn edfe
mÄ¦lÎl©re§ m½Äx§w§
¦ A Æi¦zẍŸeYÎz
« ¤̀ i¦Y³©zp̈ '½dÎm`§
ªp Æmd¥d̈ mi³n¨
¦ Id© i¸x£
¥g`© l¹¥̀ẍU¦
§ i zi¥̧AÎz ¤̀ÁzŸx§k ¤̀ x´¤W£̀ zi¿¦x§Ad© z`´Ÿf i´M¦ 'ebe m½z̈Ÿea£̀Îz ¤̀ Æi¦YÆxM̈
© x³¤W£̀
i¬¦lÎEid«
§ i¦ dÖ¥d§e mi½d¦Ÿ l`«¥l Æmdl̈
¤ i¦zi³i¦d̈§e (bl ,al miweqt my) cer xn` jkle .ie`xd edyrn eraha ald zeyre rxd xvi leha edfe .d¨P®¤aY£ k§ ¤̀
al xvi ik reciae Æ.ml̈Ÿec§BÎc©re§ m³P̈©hw§ n§
¦ l iz¦¹ Ÿe` Eŗc¥
§i ÁmN̈EkÎi«M¦ 'dÎz
® ¤̀ Er C§ x½Ÿn`¥l Æei¦g`Îz
¨ ¤̀ Wi³`§
¦ e Ed¹r¥ xÎz
¥ ¤̀ Wi´`¦ cŸeÀr EćO©
§ li§ `¯Ÿl§e .m«r̈§l
.ixnbl `edd onfa mxvi lhaziy `l` ,mze` cnll mikixve eixerpn rx mc`d
fenxi ycgd alde .Ek½¥lY¥ ÆiT© g§
ªAÎxW£̀
¤ z³¥̀ i¦ziU¦À r̈§e 'ebe m®¤kA§ x§w§
¦ A o´¥Y ¤̀ dẄc̈£g g© Ex§
¬ e W½c̈g̈ á¥l Æm¤kl̈ i³Y¦ z© p̈ (fk,ek :el) l`wfgia xn`p oke
,giynd zeni el` - u¤tg«¥ m¤
dä i¬¦lÎoi«¥̀ x½n© `ŸY x´¤W£̀ mi½¦pẄ Eri´B¦d§
¦ e (`:ai zldw) (:`pw zay) epizeax exn`y edfe .oevxle utgl gexde ,erahl
`le zekf `l mda oi` jkitle ,ie`xd dyrnd eraha dyri la` utg mc`a didi `l giynd inia ik .daeg `le zekf `l mda oi`y
.utga miielz daegde zekfd ik ,daeg

10.

e:l mixac o"anx

The Ramban’s conception of Mashiach is entirely different to that of the Rambam. Ramban envisages a world which
reverts to the pre-Sin state of Gan Eden, where the laws of the natural world as we know them now will cease to apply in
the same way.

.mlerl e` ,xzeie xzei dig `hg `l el`e ,zn epeeray aezka yxetn dpde .dpy 'r zegt dpy sl` dig oey`xd mc` dpd ...
lha didi giynd `aiy xg` ok m` .giynd zenil lhazi oey`xd mc` ly eypere e`hgy micen eplek micedide miebde
.... mlerl e` dpy mitl`e sl` zeigl giynd `ed ie`x ok m` .ixnbl `ed lha envr giyna la` ,eplekn

11.

gekied xtqn (lreery axd ly dxecdna) hy 'nr ,` jxk ,o"anx iazk

In this view, Mashiach could be immortal, whereas the Rambam clearly states that Mashiach will die.

dncp miwicv .miryxd iptae miwicvd ipta ehgeye rxd xvil `ed jexa yecwd e`ian `al cizrl :dcedi iax yxcck
xd yeakl epleki j`id :mixne`e oikea miwicv .oikea ellde ,oikea elld .dxryd hegk mdl dncp miryxe ,deab xdk mdl
!dfd dxryd heg z` yeakl epleki `l j`id :mixne`e oikea miryxe !dfk deab

12.

.ap dkeq

The concept of the ultimate removal of the Yetzer Hara is rooted in the Gemara4.

,l`enyc `bilte .daeg `le zekf `l mda oi`y giynd ini el` - ut«¥
¤ g m¤dä i¬l¦ Îoi«¥̀ xn`
½© Ÿ Y x´¤
W£̀ mi½¦pẄ Eri´¦Bd¦ e§ (`:ai zldw)
ax¤T´¤n¦ oŸeia§ ¤̀ l¬©
Cg¤
§ iÎ`Ÿl i²¦M (`i:eh mixac) xn`py ,cala zeikln ceariy `l` giynd zenil dfd mlerd oia oi` - l`eny xn`c
.ux®¨
¤ `d̈

13.

:`pw zay

The Ramban also bases his approach on a Beraita which states that there will be no more merit or obligation in Yemot
HaMashiach. The Gemara however contrasts this5 with the position of Shmuel (which the Rambam quotes and follows)
that the only difference in the time of Mashiach will be political.

oi¦r´© (b:cq ediryi) - `ad mlerl la` ,giynd zenil `l` e`apzp `l olek mi`iapd lk :opgei iax xn` `a` xa `iig iax xn`
ceary `l` giynd zenil dfd mlerd oia oi` :l`eny xn`c .l`enyc `bilte .Ÿel« ÎdM¥ g©n¦§ l d¤
U£
ri© L½ ź§ l̈EfÆmid¦Ÿl¡
` dz̈À¨`xÎ`«
¨ Ÿl
.cala zeikln

14.

.hv oixcdpq

The Gemara in Sanhedrin presents this as a dispute between R. Yochanan, who understands that there will be a
supernatural Yemot Mashiach, and Shmuel, who understands that Yemot HaMashiach will be natural.6
4. We will be’H see this Gemara in more detail in the next shiur in the context of Mashiach ben Yosef. Certainly the Gemara appears to be talking about a time which will come in this
world, as opposed to the soul-world after death.
5. The mefarshim discuss why the Gemara does not bring the Beraita as a challenge to the position of Shmuel, but rather presents both views as a machloket.
6. The problem is that the Rambam, who clearly rules like Shmuel (Hilchot Melachim 12:1 and Hilchot Teshuva 9:1) also rules like R. Yochanan (Hilchot Teshuva 8:7)! See Lechem
Mishna (Hilchot Teshuva 8:7) who understands that R. Yochanan agrees with Shmuel that Yemot HaMashiach will not be supernatural. Their difference is that R. Yochanan
understands that Yemot HaMashiach will be utopian and Shmuel takes a more restorative approach - the Jewish people will be returned to the Land of Israel with a Temple, but the
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C] WILL MITZVOT APPLY WHEN MASHIACH COMES?
• Again, we saw in Part 1 that the very clear position of the Rambam is that miztvot WILL apply in full during Yemot HaMashiach.
Indeed, the Rambam includes this in his 13 Principles of Faith!
• Nevertheless, there are many classic sources in Chazal which seems to indicate otherwise .....

- zxne` z`f :sqei ax xn` .znl oikixkz epnn dyer la` .... miakek caerl epxkni `l df ixd - mi`lk ea ca`y cba :x"z
l"` !xeq` exaewl la` ,ectql `l` epy `l i`pi x"` ipn x"` `de :inic ax `niz i`e iia` l"` .`al cizrl zelha zevn
zny oeik- i¬¦WtÅg̈
§ miÀ¦zO¥ A© (e:gt mildz) aizkc i`n :opgei x"`c ,dinrhl opgei 'xe ?exaewl elit` opgei x"` :dlr xnzi` e`l
.zevnd on iytg dyrp mc`

15.

:`q dcp

There is a halachic debate as to whether a body may be buried in shrouds containing sha’atnez. According to one view,
this is permitted since when the person is resurrected they will not be bound by mitzvot and they may continue to wear the
shrouds7. According to another view, permission use these shrouds is only because the person is not obligated in mitzvot
while they are deceased.

zelha zevn i`ce `l` .... miznd zigz onfl `al cizrl mipey`xd eyxit ,`al cizrl zelha zevn zxne` z`f opixn`c `de
`bilte exn`y dne ,‡daeg `le zekf `l mda oi`y giynd zeni el`ˆ (:`pw) zay zkqna l`ey wxta opixn`c epiide ,`al cizrl
`al cizrl zelha zevn oi`c l`eny xaeqy iptn `l ,zeikln ceary `l` giynd zenil dfd mlerd oia oi` l`eny xn`c l`enyc
zenil llk miznd zigz oi`y xaeq l`enyc `l` ,mi`lk meyn mda oi` znd ikixkz opzc oizipzn`e `zipzn `d` beltile
....... zevn llka mpi` mizndy dcen la` ,lkd seqa ok xg`l `l` giynd
`al cizrl zelha zevn o`ka exn`y dne miznd ziigz onfl 'it`e mlerl zelha mpi` zevnd ik miyxtn `"i izeax zvwn la`
zevnd on iytg dyrp mc` znyk ik dzind zry lr `l` epi`

16.

:`q dcp `"ahixd iyecig

The Ritva presents three views concerning the period which will be ‘free’ of mitzvot:- (i) that this refers to the time of
Mashiach when there is ‘no merit or sin’ (see Ramban above); (ii) that Mashiach is ‘natural’ (like the the opinion of
Shmuel) but that this refers to a Techiyat Hametim at the end of the period of Mashiach; and (iii) that Mitzvot will never
be abolished, even in the times of Techiyat Hametim. The latter is the view of the Rambam.

dn .lhail oicizr opi` dxez ixtiq zynge lhail oicizr miaezkde mi`iapd xn` opgei iax yiwl oa oerny iaxe opgei 'x
.lhail oicizr opi` zeklde xzq` zlibn s` xn` yiwl oa oerny iax .s®q̈¨i `´Ÿle§ lŸecB̈
 lŸew¬ (hi:d mixac) ?`nrh

17.

d"d/ c xeh r sc ` wxt dlibn inlyexi cenlz

According to both of these views in the Yerushalmi, Chumash (and presumably mitzvot) will still apply in the ‘future’.

.mlerl lhai `l mixetkd mei s` xfrl` x"` ,mlerl milha opi` mixetd inie lhail oicizr micrend lky

18.

cnwzz fnx ilyn iperny hewli

In this Midrash, Chazal envisage the cancellation of the Chagim (with the exception of Purim and perhaps Yom Kippur)
in the ‘future’.

zeltzd lk .lha epi` dcez oaxwe oilha zepaxwd lk `al cizrl `ilbc mgpn 'x mya opgei iaxe iel iaxe qgpt iax
'ebe zŸe ¹̀ äv§ 'ḑÎz ¤̀ ÁEcŸed mi¿x¦n§Ÿ ` lŸeẃ d¼ N̈M© lŸeẃe§ »oz̈g̈ lŸeẃ dÀg̈n§ U¦ lŸeẃe§ oŸeUº Ü lŸeẃ (`i:bl dinxi) c"dd .dlha dpi` d`cedd zelha
.dcez oaxw df -'d® zi´¥A dc̈ŸeY mi¬¦`a¦ n§ e (my) d`ced ef -

19.

f oniq h dyxt ev zyxt dax `xwie

Chazal envisaged a cancellation of the regular system of korbanot and tefillot ‘le’atid lavo’. When is that period?

.`eal cizrl l`xyil exifgdl d"awd cizry xifg eny `xwp dnl (bit x"wie) dcbda exn`

20.

:hn oiyeciw `"ahixd iyecig

A number of commentaries quote the Midrash as stating that the pig will one day be kosher again!

world will not become utopian.
7. See Ketubot 111b which discussed the resurrection of the dead in their shrouds.
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'd«©
 l d¬z̈i§d̈e§ e®Ür¥ x´©dÎz ¤̀ hŸRW¦§ l oŸe½Iv¦ x´©dA§ Æmir¦ WŸ¦ en« E³lr̈e§ (`k:` dicaer) c"dd .dlral dxhr zxfgny ?xifg dny `xwp dnl
.d«k̈ElO§ d©

21.

bi dyxt ipiny zyxt (zeilbxn) dax `xwie

The wording of the Midrash that we have seems to indicate more that Edom will restore the Temple, as we saw above.

dkef f"dera mlerd zene` ly oibipw d`x `ly in lke l"rl miwicv ly oibipw od oziele zenda lk oerny iaxa ocei x"`
minkge .exgepe eixitpqa zendal uzep oziele erxewe eipxwa oziell uzep zenda ?mihgyp md cvik .a"derl dze`xl
mipyde dxbnde xivw lbnn ueg oihgey mlerle oihgey lkae oihgey lkd opipz jk `le `id dxiyk dhigy ef mixne`
.`vz iz`n dxez yecg - `vz iz`n dycg dxez d"awd xn` `pdk xa oia` iax xn` .oiwpeg ody iptn

22.

b oniq bi dyxt ipiny zyxt dax `xwie

This Midrash discusses the how the Leviathan and Behemoth will kill each other in the future, becoming the meal of the
tzadikim. In a discussion of whether the shechita is kosher, the Rabbis explain how it could technically be acceptable.
However, R. Avin b. Kahana rules that the shechita does not need to be kosher since the rules of kashrut will be radically
different in those times!8

cizrl `ed jexa yecwd dze` xdhn dfd mlera z`nhpy dndad lk mixne` yi ?mixeq` xizn edn .mixeq` xizn 'd
dxq`e mc d`ex dy`dy ,dcpd on lecb xeq` oi` ?mixeq` xizn edne .... `eal cizrl oxizn epi` mixne` yie ..... `eal
oi`e .ux«¤`¨ d̈Îon¦ xi¬¦a£
r`© d¨`n§ Hªd© gE
© xÎz
¬ ¤̀ e§ mi²¦`ia¦ P§dÎz
© ¤̀ m¯©be§ (a:bi dixkf) - dxizn `ed `eal cizrle ,dlral `ed jexa yecwd
.`al cizrl dxeq` `id dhnd yinyz s` mixne` yie .D®z̈`¨ n§ hª z´©
Cp¦A§ dẌ`Îl
¦ ¤̀ e§ (hi:gi `xwie) xn`py ,dcp `l` d`neh
.... mini dyly dhnd yinyz xq` l`xyil dxezd ozil ipiq xd lr `ed jexa yecwd dlbpy meiay .`ed oky jl rcz
xizn edne ?!oixeq` mpi` mdipia dpikydy `al cizrl ,mini dyly dhnd yinyzn oxq` '` mei mdilr dlbpyk dne
.le`y ixeq`e zen ixeq` ?mixeq`

23.

enw xenfn mildz yxcn

In this Midrash, Chazal debate whether to reinterpret the verse in Tehillim - ‘matir assurim’ - to mean that God will be
‘matir issurim’, ie permit that which was previously permitted. According to the permissive view the laws of kashrut or
nidda will be abolished. According to the more restrictive view the verse retains its more basic meaning - that God will
free those who are dead by restoring them to life.

dlgzn exq`py ueg ihegye mce alg enk ?mixeq` zvw zxzn zidl` zc `azy xn`p `ly rpend dn ik xn`p ep` s`e
ihegya aezkd xn`y enk ,mcde algd oilke`e mcd lr oilke` eide micyd zceara mitehy eidy itl mixvnn e`viyk
eaye mlerd on dcear dze` oipr gkzypy xg`e .m®¤dix£
¥g`© mi¦pŸf m¬¥d x²¤
W£̀ m¾¦xir¦ V©
§ l m½¤dig¥ a§ fÎz
¦ ¤̀ ÆcŸer Eg¬ A§ f§iÎ`
¦ Ÿle§ (`:fi `xwie) ueg
epcnlia exn`y l"f epizeaxn zvw zrc oke .epxizie xefgiy xnel xyt` ,xeq`d mrh lhae jxazi myd z` cearl mlek
!oixeqi`¦ xizn - 'mixeq`© xizn 'd'

24.

fh wxt b xn`n mixwird xtq

Sefer HaIkarim records this messianic antinomianism as a legitimate, albeit minority, opinion.

25.

292 ‡r ‡` wlg di`x zler - wew odkd wzvi mdxa` ax

Rav Kook’s ultimate vision of Messianic times is one which is also miraculous. Even the animal kingdom will have
access to the immensely enhanced ‘da’at’, to the extent that they will connect with God in their own right and not through
elevation by humans (food/korbanot). As such, mankind will revert to being vegetarian, as before the flood.

8. Note the Seforno at the start of Vayikra Chap 11 who states that new mitzvot (such as nidda and kosher animals) were introduced by God in Vayikra due to the spiritual fall of the
people after the sin of the Golden Calf. It is interesting that these mitzvot are specifically highlighted by the Midrashim as ones that will be reversed in the future. This would fit well
with the position of the Ramban that the Jewish People will revert in Yemot HaMashiach to the state of Adam and Chava before the Sin - ie the state before the Golden Calf.
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D] HALACHIC RESOLUTION?

.devn miznd lr oi`y znl oikixkz mi`lkd on zeyrl xzen

26.

dk dkld i wxt mi`lk zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules that one may bury a body in shrouds containing sha’atnez since the dead are exempt from mitzvot.
• But is the Rambam taking a stand on the issue of mitzvot in the future?

cizrl zelha zeevn l"iwc xzen mi`lk cba mr miznd ziigza mewiy `vnpy ab lr s`e oda exawl 'it`e .znl oikixkz (iw)
ziigza cenrl cizr oi`y meyn mi`lka exaewl xzenc `de miznd ziigzl devn mey lhai `ly eazk mipey`x daxd la` .`al
.mi`lk zn yialdl `ly oieevn ep` oi`y mi`lka exaewl xeqi` mey oi` zn `edy onfae .xg` cbaa wx ,xawpy df cbaa miznd

27.

dk dkld i wxt mi`lk zekld dpen` jxc

Some mefarshim understand that the Rambam is consistent in his position that mitzvot will continue to apply, even in the
times of Techiyat Hametim. Those who will be resurrected will simply have other clothing to wear! In the meantime, the
dead are exempt from mitzvot and we are permitted to bury them in sha’atnez.

mrhde mda cenrl cizr `ed eze` oixaewy micbaac .... - h w"q f"h) .mda exawl elit` ,mi`lkn ozeyrl xzen znd ikixkz
(zevnn iytg dyrp mc` zny oeik iytg mizna aizkc

28.

f sirq `y oniq micba i`lk zekld drc dxei jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules in the same way - that we may bury the dead using shrouds containing sha’atnez. However,
the Taz understands that this is because they will be permitted to wear them after the resurrection since they will still be
free of mitzvot! Is this also the position of the Shulchan Aruch?

.dcezl xenfnn ueg lhail zecizr zexiyd lky ,dpibpa dxne`l yi (d-`:w mildz) dcezl xenfn

29.

h sirq `p oniq zekxa x`ye xgyd zekxa zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch appears to rule that in the future the current halachic system will indeed no longer be applicable.
All korbanot and tefillot will be cancelled in the future, leaving only the korban toda and prayers of thanksgiving.

E] MYSTICISM AND MESSIANISM IN SOCIETY
• It is clear that there is a hashkafic connection between mysticism and messianism, although there are different perspectives on the
causal relationship between the two.9
• The disaster of the false messianic pretentions of Shabbtai Tzvi in the mid 17th Century caused massive reverberations around the
Jewish world in the 200 years that followed. In some ways, this catastrophe shaped the development of Jewish movements of the 18th
and 19th Centuries - Chassidut, Haskala, Reform, Socialism, Zionism and others.

9. Gershom Scholem, the father of modern scholarship on Jewish mysticism, adopted a linear and historicist connection between mysticism and messianism. In his view, the early
development of medieval kabbala from the 12th to the 15th century, including the Zohar, was far more focused on understanding and explaining the origins of Creation and their
connection to the ontology and epistemology of God’s emanated presence. He considers that these earlier streams of kabbala are far less interested in the utopic end of days and
much more focused on personal connection to God. In Scholem’s thesis, the trauma of the Spanish Expulsion in 1492 moved the kabbalistic focus towards themes of national exile
and redemption, resulting in the kabbalistic reframing by the Arizal. In Lurianic kabbala there is far more emphasis on the notion of tikkun - the redemptive elevation of the world. In
particular, the Arizal taught that there are holy sparks - nitzotzot hakedusha - which are left over from the shevirat hakelim - the shattering of the vessels of the Sefirot which occurred
in the spiritual world are the start of Creation. These sparks remain embedded in the klippot - the husks of negativity and impurity left over from the the original cataclysmic
shattering. One of the main focuses of tikkun is the rescue and redemption of these ‘exiled’ sparks. Scholem understands that the disaster of the Spanish Expulsion was framed by
kabbalistic thought as part of the process of exile to pick up these ‘exiled’ sparks and effect global tikkun. In turn, Scholem argues that this mode of redemptive kabbala was taken
to its logical next step in the mass following of Shabbtai Tzvi and the spiritual investment in his overtly messianic movement. One of the platforms of that movement took the
concept of redemption of the sparks to a radical and antinomian state by seeking to ‘redeem’ the holiness inherent in sin itself and to commit sins for the sake of tikkun - aveira
lishma. The apostasy of Tzvi resulted in the formation of underground Sabbatean movements which took the concept of redemption of the sparks to a new extreme - engaging in
mass breach of sexual prohibitions and adopting a nihilist antinomianism. Finally, Scholem understood the growth of Chassidut as a way to channel the energy and trauma of the
post-Sabbatean world into an authentic kabbalistic mysticism which refocused on the internal psycho-spiritual state of the individual and away from national messianic aspirations.
A number of Scholem’s students - particularly Moshe Idel and Yehuda Liebes have challenged many aspects of this thesis. They have suggested the presence of greater messianism
in early kabbala, questioned the link between the Expulsion and Lurianic thought, rejected the assertion of overt messianism in the Arizal’s kabbala, and challenged the link
between Lurianic kabbala and Shabbtai Tzvi, and between Tzvi and the growth of Chassidut. For more on this see The Messianic Idea in Judaism, Gershom Scholem and Messianic
Mystics, Moshe Idel.
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